
 

 
Ensuring every individual achieves their best through high expectations for all;  

with a focus on confidence, creativity, care and aspiration. 
2nd March 2020 

✩✩✩✩ Stars of the Week ✩✩✩✩ 

Reception and Key Stage 1 

Zakariah, Tiana & Scout in Year 1. 

Alice, Mizan & Ted in Year 2. 

Key Stage 2 Stars of the Week  

Musa, Mariana & Buster in Year 3. 

Nevaeha, Masumah & Tayyibah in 

Year 4. 

Nevaeh-Joy & Eva in Year 5. 

Khadija J, Alba & Arrun in Year 6. 

Assistant Head Teachers’ Stars of the Week 

Miss Cook’s star is Shiv in Key Stage 1. 
 

Attendance Stars 

Marie Curie Class in Reception & KS1 with 100% 😀 

Da Vinci Class in Lower KS2 with 99.6%  

Pankhurst Class in Upper KS2 with 98.5%  

Overall Attendance: 96.7%  (Target: 96%) 😀 
 

Punctuality Stars 

Unfortunately we are unable to reward any 

classes with extra play this week as there 

were no classes with perfect punctuality.  

_________________________________ 

Parent Workshops 

SEND Coffee Morning 
Tuesday 10th March 

9:15am - 10:15am 
We will be hosting a coffee morning with a focus on 

'Behaviour and the transitions to and 

from school'. This is predominantly 

aimed at parents of children with 

special educational needs but anyone 

is welcome. We hope this will be a safe 

space to discuss concerns and 

successes and talk to other parents who may be 

experiencing similar challenges.  

_________________________________ 

 

Rosa Parks at the Story Slam Showcase! 
Over the past six weeks, Rosa 

Parks have had the opportunity to 

take part in a storytelling 

workshop delivered by Discover 

Children’s Story Centre. The 

workshops covered everything 

from creating interesting 

characters, nonsense stories as a 

whole class, and tin foil objects that 

would appear in our stories. All of 

this excitement culminated in our 

class storytelling champion, Oscar, 

competing against other schools in 

the Story Slam Showcase at Rich Mix 

in Bethnal Green. Whilst we weren’t 

the overall winners this year, Oscar 

did a wonderful job and made both 

Rosa Parks Class and Park proud.  

Ms Sam 

_________________________________ 

After School Club Snacks 
Please could we ask that 

children who are attending 

after school clubs are only 

given one small snack such as 

a piece of fruit, a small 

sandwich or a couple of rice 

cakes. Please do not send 

complete meals or family size 

portions as these will be returned to you. Thank you 

for your support with this. 

 

 

 

_________________________________ 

 

 

 



 

Coronavirus Update 
The Department for Education, in conjunction with 

Public Health England, continues to provide schools 

with very clear guidance with regards COVID-19 and 

we will continue to update you where necessary. We 

are continuing to follow all advice received and have 

therefore spent some time in school reminding the 

children about good hygiene habits. 

Please could we ask that you support us with this by 

encouraging your child to do the following (and 

modelling the practice yourself!): 

1. Wash their hands 

thoroughly with soap 

and water. To do this 

properly should take the 

length of time it takes to 

hum/sing happy birthday 

twice through.  Perhaps you could make up 

your own lyrics with your child to the song. 

At the end of the newsletter is a full sized 

poster reminding us how this should be 

done. 

2. Sneeze and cough into 

their elbow or a tissue. 
Tissues should be disposed 

of in the bin before 

washing their hands.  

3. Maintain personal space. 

Whilst we know that children love spending 

time together and playing together (rightly 

so), where appropriate, please remind your 

child about giving each other their personal 

space. 

 

Department for Education Coronavirus Helpline 

The Department for Education has launched a 

helpline to answer questions about COVID-19 

related to education. 
 

Staff, parents and young people can contact the 

helpline as follows: 
 

Phone: 0800 046 8687 

Email: DFE.coronavirushelpline@education.gov.uk 
 

Opening hours: 8am to 6pm (Monday to Friday) 

_________________________________ 

Park’s Book Day 

At Park Primary School we 

are excited to be 

celebrating World Book 

Day on Friday 6th March; 
children will take part in a 

variety of exciting activities. 

As part of our celebrations, 

we would like to invite 

children to dress up as their 

favourite book character, 

from a book of their choice. 

There is not a theme this year. The children with the 

most inventive costumes will be in with a chance to 

win a £5 book voucher, that they will be able to 

spend at the school book fair.  

The website links below give you some great ideas 

for dressing up:  

https://www.worldbookday.com/videos/watch-spot

-or-claude-ears/ 

https://www.worldbookday.com/ideas/dressing-up-

gallery/ 

 

Book Fair 

Wednesday 6th March - Monday 11th March  
After school -> 3:05-3:45pm 
Location -> Drama Studio 

 
Read with your Child 

Parents / Carers,  

We would like to invite you in on World Book Day to 

read with your child.  

KS2 → 9:00 - 9:30  

KS1 → 2:30 - 3:00 

Reception will be inviting parents in the following 

week as it is their CAT day on Friday 6th. 

 

mailto:DFE.coronavirushelpline@education.gov.uk
https://www.worldbookday.com/videos/watch-spot-or-claude-ears/
https://www.worldbookday.com/videos/watch-spot-or-claude-ears/
https://www.worldbookday.com/ideas/dressing-up-gallery/
https://www.worldbookday.com/ideas/dressing-up-gallery/


 

Competition 

_________________________________ 

Panathlon 
On Friday 14th February, a group 

of Park athletes attended a 

competition. This event, the 

Panathlon, takes place all over the 

country.  

The 12 athletes in Park’s team left 

school first thing in the morning and were ready for 

the competition from the off, with one member of 

the team suggesting if they, "worked hard," they 

could, "even get a medal.”  

It was a tough day filled with challenges but the 

team rose to the occasion, supporting one another 

and demonstrating some brilliant team skills. The 

team, led by a Year 6 pupil, showed fantastic 

determination, with most of the pupils having never 

played any of the sports before.  

There were 8 events in total, with much fun and 

enjoyment.  

We were placed 4th out of 12 teams and all the 

pupils received a medal; it was a fantastic 

achievement but I think the pupils have their eye on 

a first place finish next year! 

As the member of staff accompanying the children, I 

can not express how immensely proud I am of the 

pupils who attended. Their teamwork, support and 

effort made me so happy to be a Park member of 

staff. 

Mr Sansom, PE Leader 

_________________________________ 

 

 

Governing Board Away Day 
On Wednesday 26th February, members of Park 

Primary’s Governing Board came 

into school for the annual 

Governing Board ‘Away’ Day. 

The governors spent time in 

Singing Assembly, Drama, 

Spanish and Thinking Through Text lessons in order 

to see our CAT Day sessions in action.  

The governors also spent some time holding reading 

conferences with the children, listening to them 

read and finding out about their reading experiences 

in and out of school. In addition to this, they held 

pupil conferences in order to find out about the 

children’s learning across the curriculum.  

Over lunch, the governors met with school staff to 

find out about the different roles different staff 

members play and to learn more about being a 

member of staff at Park Primary. 

The afternoon was spent doing a Learning Walk in 

our Early Years. 

Evaluation suggested that the day would allow the 

governors to challenge and support us better in the 

future due to a deeper understanding of the school 

at work. 

Thanks to all involved; particularly to the governors 

who go 'over and above' in their volunteer role. 

_________________________________ 

Reception’s Fluffy Visitors 
On their return from 

the half term holiday, 

Reception found 

some incubators in 

their classrooms 

containing eggs. The 

children observed the eggs closely 

and it wasn’t long before they 

started to see them starting to 

hatch open. In one incubator, the 

children saw chicks begin to 

emerge and ducklings within the 

other. The children have been 

practising handling the chicks and 

ducklings gently and have been 

recording each stage of their life cycle. 
_________________________________ 

 



 

Cleaner Greener Project 
Last half term our Year 4 

children took part in the 

Cleaner Greener Project. 

The children participated 

in four sessions about 

recycling before 

spending a 

couple of Design 

Technology 

lessons working 

in teams of 3 to 

design their own 

clothes using 

recycled 

materials. The 

children modelled and presented their prototypes 

on a catwalk. 

_________________________________ 

Year 3 Library Visit 
On Monday 24th February, Year 

3 visited Stratford Library to 

meet the author of the ‘Amelia 

Fang’ series, Laura Ellen 

Anderson. 

The children heard how Laura 

had dreamed of 

becoming an 

author and 

illustrator when 

she was 

younger and 

were inspired 

to hear how she 

had achieved 

her goal. 

Laura talked to the children 

about her influences and 

shared how much she loves 

cartoons, even as an adult. 

She taught the children to draw characters from her 

books and also showed the children how to create a 

front cover.  

Those children who bought books, had the 

opportunity for them to be signed.  
_________________________________ 

This week… 

Thunks to get you Thinking! 
 

Key Stage 1 Thunk 

 

 
Key Stage 2 Thunk 

 
 
Thought for the Week 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Learning Power Focus  

This month we are using ‘Exploring 

Elephant’ to remind us to be curious about 

the world around us. When we talk about 

being curious, we want to: 

wonder, question, explore, experiment, 

try and take risks. 

You can show your teacher that you are 

an Exploring Elephant’ by: 

● asking questions; 

● noticing things; 

● thinking of reasons; 

● asking, “What if…?” “Why…?” “Who….? 

“When….? “Where…?”; 

● trying new things; 

● and looking for patterns and connections. 

 

Current Affairs 

 
How important is it for us to know the weather forecast? 

 

A supercomputer is to be developed to support the 

Met Office in a huge project to improve weather 

forecasting. The new technology is to be funded by a 

£1.2 billion investment from the government and 

will be managed by the Met Office. It is expected the 

computer will be the most powerful forecasting 

system in the world and will be able to offer more 

precise weather and flood updates.  

Things to talk about at home… 

● Do you listen to or read about the weather 

forecast?  

● Does knowing the weather forecast change 

any of your daily activities?  

● Has there ever been any extreme weather 

near where you live?  

 

British Values Link: Individual Liberty 

 

 

_________________________________ 

Dates for the Diary 
March 

Fri 6th Park’s Book Day 

Wed 25th 2:00pm Year 4 Production 
 

July 

Thurs 9th 6:00pm Year 6 Production 

Fri 10th 2:00pm Whole School Choral Speaking 

Fri 17th 2:00pm Year 6 Leavers’ Assembly 
 

Sharing Assemblies 
Date KS1 9:00am KS2 2:20pm 

6.3.20 Da Gama Edison 

13.3.20 Attenborough Gandhi 

20.3.20 Marco Polo No sharing 

27.3.20 No sharing No sharing 

3.4.20 STAR OF THE TERM AWARDS 

Please note that school term dates are available on 

our website for 2019-2020 and 2020-2021.  
_________________________________ 

 

 

https://park.newham.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Term-Dates-2019-20amended-MAYBH.pdf
https://park.newham.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Term-Dates-2020-21-finalised.pdf


 

 

 


